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MFT to PL Adapter Pro (GH3/GH4) is a shimmable version of our popular micro four thirds lens mount adapter that enables mounting of
all PL mount lenses onto the Panasonic GH3 and GH4 cameras. In our factory, we set the flange focus to match a Panasonic GH4
camera. You only need to adjust the shims should you find that your camera is out of calibration. The adapter is shimmable by loosening
six socket cap screws around the collar area, separating the two sections, and adding color coded shims of various thickness. Back focus
should be checked using collimation tools or a wide lens focused to infinity. Mount includes a foot which attaches the PL mount directly to
the base of the body and allows for attaching to a tripod directly eliminating strain on the camera. PL Cap included to prevent dust from
entering sensor area when lens is not attached.

This adapter will also work with any MFT camera like the Pocket, BMCC MFT, AF100, etc, once the support foot is

removed.

Customers needing an MFT to PL Adapter Pro for the GH5 should instead choose the MFT To PL Mount Pro (1/4-20 Support Foot)

(Http://www.woodencamera.com/mft-mount-to-pl-mount-pro-1-4-20-support-foot-p/233500.htm)

Features:
- 1/4-20 foot for attaching tripod plate or support

Includes:
(2) M3 socket cap screws
(1) 1/4-20x1/4" socket cap screw

SHIM SET (STACKABLE TO ACHIEVE NECESSARY THICKNESS)

Silver .0127mm (0.0005")
Amber .0254mm (0.001")
Purple .0381mm (0.0015")
Red .0508mm (0.002")
Green .0762mm (0.003")
Tan .1016mm (0.004")
Blue .127mm (0.005")

SPECIFICATIONS:



Weight: 408g (0.9 lbs)
Dimensions: 101.60 x 101.60 x 76.20 mm (4.0 x 4.0 x 3.0 in)

MFT To PL Mount Pro (GH3/GH4) Instructions

(/V/vspfiles/instruction-sheets/mft-pl-mount-pro-gh3-gh4-181100.pdf)

Camera Configuration Guides:

Panasonic GH4-YAGH Camera Accessory Kit (Pro) ( /Category-s/319.htm)

Panasonic GH3/GH4 Camera Accessory Kit (Pro) ( /Category-s/322.htm)

(Https://www.woodencamera.com
/quick-cage-dslr-small-

p/162700.htm)

Panasonic GH4/GH5 Camera Accessory Kit (Pro) Configuration Guide (Http://www.woodencamera.com/panasonic-gh4-gh5-

camera-accessory-kit-pro-guide-s/322.htm)


